CFA Allbreed & Household Pet Cat Show
A 450 Cat Show - 6 AB, 2 SP, 8 HHP- Largest Show In Western US

San Diego’s
Food & Water Bowl XXXI
January  28 & 29, 2023
Del Mar Fairgrounds
2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar, CA 92014

Entry fees
Closing date  Monday 1/23/23

Early Bird $59.00
Must be postmarked by 12/31/22 and Early Bird fees must be paid with entry

Laminated Breed Signs For Sale
http://www.sandiegocat.org/Enter-Cat-Show.html#Sign
Make checks payable to: San Diego Cat Fanciers
Yes, we take PayPal but SDCF will NOT be responsible for any PayPal Fees!
http://www.sandiegocat.org/Enter-Cat-Show.html#Paypal

1st & 2nd Entry $65.00
3rd (or more) Entry $40.00
AOV/Provisional $30.00
For Sale (with entry)/Exhibition $40.00
Substitution (Early Bird No Charge) $10.00
End of Row (ex. Handicapped) $30.00
Groom (45") $40.00
Returned Check $50.00
Extra 1/2 cage See cage details Free*

Benching Cage Spaces
- Our wire cages are 45" (double 22") cages & can accommodate 2 cats.
- All benching cage spaces will all be 45" with no 1/2 cage spaces.
- 1/2 cage is free for all odd number of cats
- Every 2 cats for the same exhibitor will be assumed to share a 45" a benching cage space
- Benching cage space supplied by the club for an individual exhibitor: 1 cat entry 45", 2 cats 45", 3 cats 90", 4 cats 90", etc
- If you do NOT want 2 cats for the same exhibitor to share a 45" space or have security cages exceed the supplied space, you need to buy a groom (45").
- We have limited supply of wire cages so please make sure your entry is accurate about supplying your own cage or needing a wire cage. Wire cages will not be available as a backing for groom spaces.
- See 2nd page of flyer for more benching cage space details

Show Photographer
Chanan
Entry Clerk
Rhonda Avery
No calls after 8:30 p.m.
(805) 443-1311
P.O. Box 6700
Oxnard, CA 93031
rhonda.avery@hotmail.com

Vendor Contact
Carmen Martino
(760) 492-6457
vendor@sandiegocat.org

We have Agility!!!
2 separate agility competitions.
One Saturday and one Sunday. $10
fee covers both days.

Show Hotel : TBD

San Diego Cat Fanciers

Judges
Larry Adkison  AB/HHP
Wendy Heidt LH/SH/HHP
Brian Moser AB/HHP
Darrell Newkirk AB/HHP
Vicki Nye AB/HHP
Jennifer Reding LH/SH/HHP
Gary Veach AB/HHP
Bob Zenda LH/SH/HHP
**Show Hours:** Check-in time will be Saturday, January 28, 2023 from 8:30 - 9:30 AM. Judging begins Saturday promptly at 10:00 AM and Sunday at 9:00 AM. Advertised show hours are Saturday 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM and Sunday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

**Show Hall:** Del Mar Fairgrounds, Exhibit Hall, 2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar, CA 92014. The show hall is not heated and especially in the morning you should be prepared with sweaters etc. Smoking is not permitted any where in the Show Hall or grounds. If you have small children, please control them. Show Hall and facilities are handicapped accessible. San Diego Cat Fanciers and/or the Del Mar Fairgrounds will not be responsible for damage, loss, personal injury or loss of personal property. **No cats may be left in the Show Hall overnight. NO VENDING FROM CAGES OR GROOM SPACES IS PERMITTED.**

**Directions to Show Hall:** From either direction, exit Interstate 5 at Via de la Valle (Exit 36) towards Del Mar (west). Continue straight on Via de la Valle past the Jimmy Durante intersection for less than 3/4 mile. Turn left at the Solana Gate sign (no traffic signal) which has ample parking.

**No-Outside Food is permitted in the show hall:** This is enforced by the Fairgrounds Personnel and violators can be removed. Please support our efforts to keep this show hall. CA state law prohibits smoking within 20ft from any building entrance. Consuming cannabis in public is illegal (everywhere in the Fairgrounds is considered public).

**Airport:** SAN - San Diego (22 miles)

**Show Hotel:** **** **Warning:** **** There is a big golf event this weekend and hotels will fill. Make your reservations early as it may be difficult to get a room at the last moment.

**Entry Info:** Entries for Championship, Premiership, AOV, Provisional, and Miscellaneous classes must have the registration number on the entry blank and printed in the catalog. Kittens must be 4 months of age or older on the opening day of the show. Entry clerk will phone collect to clarify entries where necessary. Fees must accompany entries and no fees will be refunded due to failure to bench.

**Health:** This is a non-vetted show. It is strongly recommended that all entries be inoculated for protection against Feline Enteritis, Rhinotracheitis, Calici viruses, and tested and found negative for FeLV. All entries must be free of fungus and parasites. All entries must have claws clipped. Declawed cats are not eligible for entry.

**Benching Cages:** Benching cage space supplied by the club for an individual exhibitor: 1 cat entry 45”, 2 cats 45”, 3 cats 90”, 4 cats 90”. Club supplied wire cages are physically a 45” double cage with a partition making each half a 22” wide 22” deep, and 22” tall cage. One cat or two kittens can be benched per 1/2 cage. We are not charging for the last half cage if an exhibitor has an odd number of entries such as 1, 3, or 5 etc. We do plan benching cage space based on 2 cats sharing a physical 45” benching cage space for an individual exhibitor. 36” security cages can only accommodate 1 cat or 2 kittens. If you want more benching space so cats are not sharing or have security cages that do not fit in the space provided, you will need to buy groom space(s) (45”) as needed.

Wire cages supplied by the club are all doubles of 45”. Entry forms ask if you have a security cage—not if you want a wire cage. We have limited supply of wire cages so please make sure your entry is accurate about supplying your own cage so they are available for those who really need them. Wire cages will not be available as a backing for groom spaces. They will be setup on Friday based on entry forms.

**Amenities:** Litter will be provided. Bring your own litter trays, food and dishes. Please dispose of litter in designated **outside** large container and not inside trash cans or lavatory facilities.

**Awards:** Rosettes will be awarded in accordance with CFA Show Rules. All Championship, Premiership, and registered kitten entries will be scored for CFA National and Regional points. For a copy of the current CFA Show Rules, send $7.00 to the Cat Fanciers' Association, 260 East Main Street Alliance, OH 44601. The club reserves the right to add judges not named to judge non-championship and Household Pet classes.

**Household Pet Info:** Household Pets must be 4 months of age or older on the opening day of the show, and if 8 months of age or older must be spayed or neutered. All nails must be clipped and cats should be bathed. Declawed cats are not eligible for entry. Contact the Show Manager if this is your first show or if you have any questions.

**New Exhibitor:** The members of San Diego Cat Fanciers welcome you. If you have any questions regarding your entry, please feel free to call the Show Manager listed on the front. Please identify yourself at check-in, so we can make this a pleasurable first showing experience for you and your cat.